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Please forward address changes to: 

ARAMCO SERVICES COMPANY 
Foreign Service Employment Dept. 
1100 Milam 
Houston， Texas 77002 

Attention: EILEEN JONSSON 

Attach old mailing label to your change 
of address notice. One notice will 
suffice for AL-AYVAM AL-JAMILA， 
THE ARABIAN SUN， and ARAMCO WORLD 
MAGAZINE 

For Bartlett， One More Trip. 

H is Desti nation: Home. 

William R. Bartlett 

Thinking about BILL BARTLETT， his almost 
thirty years with Aramco， his unflappable style， his 

contributions to the community， his adventurous 
spirit and capacity for friendship， his hat and mous-

tache， the word that comes to mind is - unique. 

In his specialty， well stimulation， Bartlett is an 
acknowledged expert， responsible for the use of the 
most advanced procedures for maximizing the flow 

of oil wells， the man who， in the words of a colleague， 
“gives the final touch and the fine touch." 

For many years the mainstay of the Dhahran 
Outing Group (DOG)， Bartlett has held offices， 
staged exhibitions and lectures， and above all， 

pioneered trips to far-off， far-out places. (On his 

own， he once flew to Easter Island， 2，400 miles off the 
coast of Chile and surrounded by 100，000 square 
miles of ocean， to see ancient Polynesian stone 
sculptures.) In 1965， when most Aramcons thought 
a trip meant Beirut， Rome， or London， Bartlett was 
leading a DOG tour to St. Catherine's Monastery in 

Sinai. His were the first trips to Dubai， to Oman， to 
East Asia， and so celebrated were his tours to 
Afghanistan that they were usually filled within hours 
of their announcement. Nowadays， offbeat trips 
abound， but whether one attends a car rally in the 

Himalayas， rambles through Rajasthan， or climbs 
New Zealand's Franz Josef Glacier， he is heir to 
Bartlett's vision and hard work， to his theory that 
improbable dreams could not only become reality， 
but unforgettable adventure. 

Now Bill has made his last trip out of Arabia. 

Awaiting him were Juliette， whom he married in 1957， 
and three daughters， Karen， 22， a recent graduate of 

Trinity College， Liza， 21， Presidential scholar and the 
only junior in the history of Rice University to earn a 

Phi Beta Kappa key， and Jennifer， 15， a noted 

performer in gymnastics events in Austin， Texas， 
where the family resides. 

Born and raised in Bexley， Ohio， the son of a 

judge， Bartlett came of age just as World War 11 
broke out， joined the Marines， saw action in the 
South Pacific， and received his first exposure to 
places distant and exotic. (After the war his outfit 
was sent to China， while he was shipped home， an 
ommission which waited years for rectification.) 

For a time， Bill tried commercial fishing in the 
James River， then enrolled at Capital University， 
Ohio， later transferring to Colorado School of Mines. 

His preference for geology was tempered by the need 

of employment after graduation and his choice， 
petroleum engineering， proved out when Aramco 

Vice President Dale Nix hired 25 percent of the class 

of 1951 for work in Saudi Arabia. 

Bartlett came over on the “Flying Camel"， got off 
in Beirut and entered the first orientation program 

for employees given at Sidon. A month later， he 
arrived in Saudi Arabia and discovered there were 

two jobs， one in Dhahran， the other in 'Uthmani-
yah.“Bob Sturgill and 1 flipped a coin，" he grins， 
"and 1 got 'Uthmaniyah." 

(Continued) 
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No Sunrise Reveille Will Sound 

in Johnson's Land of Retirement 

Jim and Maria Johnson with daughter Janet 
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As of September 14th， WAYNE H. JOHNSON 

intends never again to heed the cry of a wake-up 

alarm or the command of a time clock. In fact， 
there'lI be no such demand since that's the day 

"Jim" Johnson left Abqaiq and the post of acting 

superintendent of Abqaiq Plants Preventive 

Maintenance， bound for Arizona retirement. 

Johnson's Aramco career history stretches back 

to 1946， just a few months after his discharge from 

the United States Air Force. An airman stationed 

at Hickman Field on Oahu on December 7，1941， 
Johnson spent the next four years similarly “in the 
thick of it" as ground crew and supply duties took 

him to numerous stations in the Pacific Theater. 

Johnson's long affiliation with Aramco and his 

specialization in the utilities function began with 

two years in Ras Tanura， where he became an 
operator for water treating， boilers， and turbine 
generator in various Refinery plants. He then 

transferred to Abqaiq and similar duties there. He 

was shift foreman of Utilities when he resigned 

from the company in 1959. 

The highlight of Jim's career during a five year 

interim “away" was a stint with Bechtel helping to 

rebuild and refurbish a huge power plant in South 

Korea. When he returned to Aramco in 1964， he first 
worked as an operator for Plants and Pipelines on 

the Aramco end of the Trans-Arabian Pipeline， and 

he subsequently moved back to Abqaiq to occupy 

such posts as foreman of AC and refrigeration， 
technical advisor for Utilities， and operations 
shift superintendent for Abqaiq Plants. 

It was yet another corner of the globe， Naples， 
Italy， that was the scene of the wedding in 1951 in 
which Johnson took Maria Imbucci as his bride. 

The couple's two older children were born in 
Dhahran: Patricia Ann Cruz， 27， who now lives in 
Harlingen， Texas; and Kenneth， 22， a student at the 

University of San Diego. The youngest is Janet， 18， 
and because she has three more years of college 

ahead at Arizona State University， the Johnsons will 
settle temporarily in Tempe or Mesa before 
ultimately moving into the house they own on the 

west side of Phoenix in Glendale. 

On the trip home， the Johnsons planned a stop 
in Rome， and scheduled a layover of several days 

in Naples to visit Maria's relatives. Then it was 

straight on to Missouri for a visit with Jim's 

94・year-oldmother， and finally to Arizona. There， 
before too long， the Johnson home will be complete 
with a well-equipped woodworking shop and an 

Oversize welcome mat that will emphasize Jim' 
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“Come on down!" invitation. The family's temporary 

contact address is c/o L. J. Brooks， 3801 Cambridge 
Avenue， Phoenix， Arizona 85008. 
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BARTLETT (Continued) 

Mike Loeb， also class of '51， remembers the hot 
-September day they left Abqaiq in search of their 
drilling camp.“They gave us a map and a Dodge 

Power Wagon and we set out， without compass， 
rules， or roads." After 18 hours， they reached 
‘Uthmaniyah and settled into quarters， four to a 

room， twenty to a portable. Life was soon tolerable， 
however， as families appeared， a patio materialized， 
and live bands all the way from Dhahran arrived to 
entertain the residents. 

Bartlett participated in the drilling of some of 

the early producing wells， thus launching a career 

that would span many locales and specialties， and in 
which he would acquire such expertise that a super-

visor would comment，“Bill has an amazing personal 

knowledge of each of our wells and all of our 

reservoirs." 

In the early years， many of his coworkers in the 

producing fields were young and inexperienced 
Saudi Arabs， who Bartlett took under his wing.“He 

was more than a teacher to us，" says Abdul Hameed 
Y. al-Jassir， now a key foreman in the Safaniya Pro-

ducing Division.“He gave us work to do， checked it， 
and pushed us ahead when we were ready. We will 

never forget Bill Bartlett." 

Many of these old friends came in from the out-
Iying areas to be present at Bartlett's farewell lunch-

eon held at the Bubble， and the comment was passed 
that if all of his friends had been able to make it， the 
Bubble would have burst. 

Early retirement has many meanings， but for Bill， 
packing up his talents and enthusiasms along with 

his bag， it seems certain that life will continue to be 
rich， full， and primed with adventures. For starters， 
when he left on October 8， he led a group of DOGs 

on yet another first - to Rangoon and Mandalay in 

Burma， and East Asia. The final Aramco farewells 
then， were in Hong Kong. Such a sendoff is， in the 
annals of retirement， unique一一 butthen， so is Bill 
Bartlett. 

Contact address: 616 Silver Ridge Drive， Austin， 
Texas 78759. 



John Jones Leaves The Hague for Retirement 

JOHN R. JONES， director of the Aramco 
Overseas Company Industrial Relations and 

Administrative Services Department， ended 39 
years of service on July 1st when he and his wife， 
Lola， left The Hague for retirement. 

John's career began in August， 1941 when he 
hired on with Standard Oil Company in California. 

In 1944， he went to work as a foreign service 

employment recruiter in Aramco's San Francisco 

office， and in 1948 transferred to Dhahran as a 

senior specialist in Public Relations. From 1950 to 

1959， he worked in the Government Relations 
Department where he held various positions 

including administrator of the Research and 

Translation Division and assistant to the vice 

president of Government Relations in Aramco's 

New York office. 

Among John's more unusual experiences was 

one， in 1952， when he was called upon to provide 
assistance to the producer and director of 

“Jazirat AI-Arab"， an Aramco sponsored， feature 
length， historical motion picture shown in U.S. 
theaters under the title “Island of Allah". In 
addition to providing technical advice， John made 
his screen debut portraying the role of the late 

AOC employees gathered in the cafeteria to wish 

Lola and John good luck. 
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Lola Jones and AOC President， Jim Templer， listen 

as John Jones speaks to employees at an “Office 

Farewell" on June 4th. 

king of Saudi Arabia， His Majesty 
‘Abd al-'Aziz AI Sa'ud. 

From 1960 through 1963， John served as 
assistant manager of the Local Government 

Relations Department， and in 1964 was named 
manager. He also served as manager of the Local 

Industrial Development Department for three years， 
and later as coordinator of Policy， Planning and 
Programs in the Corporate Planning Organization 

until he transferred to The Hague in 1975. In addition 

to his departmental responsibilities in The Hague， 
he was a member of the A.O.C. Board of Directors 

for two and a half years， and held the posts of 
assistant treasurer， assistant comptroller， and 
assistant secretary. 

On February 15，1941， John married Lola 

Quayle， and a year later they had their first of three 

sons， Randy， who is now married to his Dhahran 
grade school sweetheart， Margaret Butler Jones. 
Randy and Margaret have two sons， 16 year-old 
Robert Edward and six-year-old Sean Angus. Son 

number two， Jeff， and his wife， Therese， have one 
son， eight-year句 oldZachary Banner， and one 
daughter， four-year-old Sarah Anne， the first and 
only girl in the family! The youngest son， Steve， is 
now working and plans to enter college in January. 

削1three of the Jones' sons and their families now 

reside in Kansas City， Missouri. 

Immediately after leaving The Hague， John and 
Lola spent a month in England visiting the campuses 

of Oxford and Cambridge Universities， and touring 
the English countryside. They are now looking 

forward to a leisurely visit with their sons and 

grandchildren in Kansas City. Next on their agenda 

are visits to New Hampshire and North Carolina 

before making a final decision on where to settle 

permanently. 

Further plans call for time to indulge in their 

shared activities of tennis， reading， hiking， and 
gardening， and John plans to try his hand at fishing 
and sailing. They are both looking forward 

to more travel. 

Until they have a permanent address， John and 
Lola can be contacted c/o Jeffrey R. Jones， 3800 
N. W. 67th Terrace， Kansas City， Missouri 64151. 

John displays a beautiful clock which was presented 
to him at the party. 

Ashe Leaves Dhahran 

for Texas Hideaway 

It might be said that WILLlAM T. ASHE simply 

traded one job for another on September 30th 

when he left Dhahran for the last time. Behind him 

lay the considerable duties of construction manager 

for the big Abqaiq/Ghawar desalting project; 

ahead loomed the chores of a construction project 

in Texas. The Texas job， humbler but closer to 
the heart， will follow from start to finish an addition 
to the Ashe lakeside home - so it's not as much a 

busman's holiday as “looking out for number 
one." Maybe that's what retirement is all about. 

Ashe's departure brought an end to an 

Aramco career that began in 1967. A graduate in 

electrical engineering from Auburn University， 
Ashe worked for the Tennessee Valley Authority， 
Alabama Power Company， and the Grand River Dam 

Authority before joining Aramco as a construction 

engineer. His first assignment was to the Con-

struction Department in Ras Tanura， and in 1972 
he moved to the Project Management Department 

to work on the then expanding 'Uthmaniyah and 

Hawiyah facilities as project engineer. He was pro-

moted to project manager in 1977. 

Tucked away in the piney woods of east Texas， 
the Ashe home is situated on Hideaway Lake， near 

Lindale. The setting is apt for one who looks 
forward to fishing， a little golf， and woodworking in 
his own shop. The lady of the house， Kathleen， 
has skills as a seamstress that extend to fashion 

design - and that's a talent that may well 

come in handy in the foreseeable future when， 
thanks to Bill's plan that they take up square 

dancing， she finds herself awash in ruffles. 

Not too far away from that lakeside home are 

two of the couple's four grown daughters. Billie， the 
youngest， lives in Tulsa， and the eldest， Cindy 
Foreman， lives in Prior， Oklahoma. Mrs. Foreman 
and two other married daughters， Lynn Shead， 
who lives in Spokane， Washington， and Susan 
Noel， of Seattle， together have provided the five 
grandchildrenー ranging'from 18 months to seven 

years old - who are bound to be frequent Texas 

callers. No wonder the house needs an addition! 

Mr. and Mrs. Ashe's address is Route 4， 
Box 634， Lindale， Texas 75771. 
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Garner Ends 21-Year Aramco Career; 
Heads for Austin， Texas Retirement 

WILLlAM V. GARNER， supervisor， Gas Plants 
Loss Prevention Unit， Loss Prevention Department， 
ended a career of 21 years with Aramco when 

he and his wife， Wilma， departed for Austin， Texas， 
June 30th. 

Garner joined Aramco in Ras Tanura on 
August 13， 1959， after visiting Dhahran and meeting 
many of the people with whom he would later be 
associated. He began work in the Safety Division， 
later called the Loss Prevention Department， 
where， with the exception of short periods spent 
in the Engineering Inspection Division， he remained 
until his retirement. 

Garner received his BS in Chemical Engineering 
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William V. Garner 

from the Illinois Institute of Technology in January， 
1948. 

On April 2， 1950， he married Wilma Jane 
Peterson， better known as “Pete"， in Muskegon， 
Michigan. This year they celebrated 30 years 
of married life. 

Hobbies enjoyed by Garner include jogging， 
cycling， tennis， and fixing things. 

The Garners planned to visit Sri Lanka， 
Singapore， East Asia， Australia， and New Zealand 
on their way to Texas. Their contact address 
en route is c/o L. Ochs， 3250 Roosevelt Road W-2， 
Muskegon， Michigan 49441. They will reside at 1086 
Opal Trail， Austin， Texas 78750. 

Speers Ends 32-Year Career With Aramco 

After a career of almost 32 years with Aramco， 
PETER C. SPEERS retired on April1， 1980. 

Born in Murree， India (now Pakistan)， Speers 
continued his lifelong interest in Asia and the 
Middle East by earning a BA in Public and 

International Affairs and a MA in Near Eastern 
Studies from Princeton University， and a PhD in 

Arabic from the University of London. He also 

attended the School of Advanced International 

Studies in Washington and the American 

University at Cairo. 

While still in school， Speers was hired as an 
Aramco trainee in 1948 by Colonel W.A. (Bill) 

Eddy， the former U.S. Minister to Saudi Arabiε， who 
was President Roosevelt's interpreter at his meeting 
with King Abd al-Aziz of Saudi Arabia， and who 
later worked for Aramco and Tapline for many years. 

Pete arrived in Saudi Arabia in 1950， and began 
work as a materials expediter in the Services to 

the SAG Division of Government Relations. Later 

that year he was assigned to Tapline during the 
final months of construction of the pipeline. Upon 

his return to Dhahran he moved to the Arabian 
Research Division， and in 1952 was named head 
of the Company's Translation Division. In that year， 
and for much of 1955， Pete worked on preparation 
of historical and geographical material for use by 
the Saudi Government in the international 

arbitration regarding its southern and eastern 
boundaries， and in 1963， 1965， and 1966， supervised 
the translation of major agreements with the 
Saudi Government. 

From 1961 to 1966， Speers was head of the 
Administrative Services Oivision of Government 
Relations. He was subsequently named a member 

of， and then head of， the Policy and Planning 
Staft of the Government Relations Organization 
(the first such staft in Aramco) and continued to 

head that organization until his appointment as 
manager of the Government Aftairs Services 
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Department in 1976. 

Early the next year， Pete transferred to ASC in 

Houston to establish an orientation program to 

familiarize newly hired， North American employees 
with Aramco and Saudi Arabia， with emphasis on 
the cultural， religious， and historical aspects of 
the area. 

During his career with Aramco， Pete undertook 
several long training assignments in Cairo and 

London. His last assignment was as an editor of the 

new edition of the Aramco Handbook， renamed 
Aramco and It5 World， a beautifully illustrated and 

scholarly work covering the history of Saudi Arabia， 
Aramco and the oil industry， Islam， and the culture 
and customs of the Arabs. After retirement， he 
continued this work as a consultant to AOC in The 

Hague. 

Pete married State Department employee Ellen 

MacDaniels in 1946 after they had met while both 

were assigned to an allied mission in Greece. She 
joined him in Dhahran in 1951 where she became 
active in Girl Scouts and the Book Group， and was a 
member of the first Aramco School Board， as well as 
raising three children. She was also active with the 
Dhahran Women's Group， including involvement with 
the Women's Exchange， and as a member and 
chairman of the Welfare Committee. 

The Speers twins， Peter and Martha， are both 
living and working in Texas; Peter in Spring， Texas 
as assistant county attorney， and Martha in Houston 
for Kirby Forest Industries. The youngest， Ted， is in 
his second year of engineering studies at Cornell 
University in Ithaca， New York. The Speers have one 
grandchild， Peter's 2γ2 year-old son， Christopher. 

Future plans call for time for Pete to enjoy his 
hobbies of stamp collecting， jogging， listening to 
music， and photography， and for Ellen to pursue her 
interests in gardening， reading， and travel. 

For the time being， they will continue to reside in 
Houston at 10314 Sugar Hill， Houston， Texas'77042. 



A Low-KeγBeginning Grew 

to 26-Year Aramco Career 

Dr. William Weidman 

The young physician had no intention of 
working overseas. A New Yorker by birth， he was 
firmly established in private practice in New York 
City， and although he spent several hours each week 
examining newly-hired oil company employees 

about to embark on their foreign careers， he had 

no more than peripheral interest in where they were 

going. But enthusiasm is contagious. Gradually， 
thanks to his Aramco connection， the doctor was 
hooked. In November， 1954， WILLlAM WEIDMAN， 
M.D.， traded his practice and his part-time affiliation 
with Aramco's office on Park Avenue for the post 

of staff internist with the Medical Department in 
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Dhahran. It was a decision “I've not regretted in 

any way，" he said when， on September 1 st， he 
departed for retirement， vacating the post of 
director， Specialty Medical Services. 

Dr. Weidman took his undergraduate studies at 

New York University and received his medical 

degree from New York University's College of 

Medicine. He completed his residency training at 

Bellevue Hospital， Goldwater Memorial， and Queens 
General-all in New York - and in between spent 

two World War 11 years on active duty with the 
United States Navy in the South Pacific. In 1959， 
he was certified by the American Board of Internal 

Medicine. 

At roughly the same time， another career in the 

field of health care was proceeding. Mary Ellen 

Buckeye， R.N.， became supervisor of Bellevue 
Hospital's Emergency Ward， and as a. member of 
the Navy's Nursing Corps she also served in World 

War 11. With her marriage to Dr. Weidman in 1948， 
she assured her involvement with medicine for many 

years to come. 

Today， two grown sons and a daughter 

complete the Weidman family. The eldest， W. 
Jeffrey Weidman， is a chemical engineer who works 
for Aramco in Dhahran; Dr. Richard C. Weidman is 

an internist in Syracuse， New York; and Ann is a 

graduate nurse in Rochester， New York. 

With their departure， the Weidmans headed 

straight back to the East Coast. Once “home"， Dr. 

Weidman will parcel out his newly acquired 
fortune - free time - according to a list of priorities 

headed by reading， travel， and photography which， 
like so many professional men， he never had 
enough hours for. And， while he stopped short of 

a commitment to active practice， the departing 
doctor stated his intent of “keeping abreast of the 
latest in medical developments." 

Until the Weidmans are established in their 

new home，“probably somewhere in the Middle 

Atlantic States region"， they may be contacted 
c/o Ann F. Weidman， 302 Rosedale Street， 
Rochester， New York 14620. 

A Remembrance of Things Past 

I must accept full responsibility for what 

follows; but I was encouraged to do it. Our editor， 
Eileen， pok川 9through some old AAAJs that 

should have been shredded along with other 

incriminating material， found some of my printed 

indiscretions of an earlier period and dared me to 

try to write something that would interest you. 

If the annuitants， as a body， had performed as they 
should have and had provided her with current 

information concerning the activities of their 

grandchildren and their attacks of lumbago， this 
wouldn't have been necessary. But too many of you 

have failed her， and this is the result. 

I must hope that you will be willing to consider 

some of the problems of an oil company that 
once upon a time， operated on the shores of a gulf 

sometimes designated as Persian， sometimes as 
Arabian. There was a time， my children， when 
Aramco was very very short of everything except 

sand and wind and heat. That condition began to 
develop nearly forty years ago following the 

difficulty at Pearl Harbor. It steadily increased 

as war eliminated normal deliveries from the western 
world as well as food supplies from the east. By 

1944， a tight situation became further constricted 
when the U.S. Government approved a rush 

expansion in Saudi Arabia for the purpose of 

furnishing oil products for the battles of the Pacific. 
A new refinery was to be built at Ras Tanura， the 
plugged wells in Damman were to be reopened， and 
the oil of Abqaiq was to be developed. 

My notes written in 1944， list some of our 
frustrations. I recorded that most of the new recruits 

for the Ras Tanura operation， who were expected 
to町山 eduring the next few months， might be 
IIvmg in barastis or in the open. To accommodate 

SOme 140 immigrants， we had shelter for 30. The 

~as Tanura kitchen had to be enlarged， and a house 
~ad to be built for a doctor who was-living in an 
Isolation ward. A construction foreman would have 
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to be shifted to this task， thereby delaying the 
enlarging of the warehouse to accommodate the 

flood of supplies that soon would hit us. San 

Francisco had advised that 3，000 tons of materials 
would be arriving within a couple of months. They 

would have to be lightered ashore in the absence of 

an adequate pier; but we had no barges for the task. 

The American forces at Basrah or Abadan had many 
idle barges， but refused to release them. 

Most of that agony lay ahead. Meanwhile， we 

were trying to return to production those Damman 
wells that we had plugged when we feared the 

arrival of the Germans from North Africa or the 

Caucasus. But we lacked a foreman to supervise 
the moving of the drilling rigs. We were out of 

fire bricks for the boilers in the Abqaiq drilling 

operation. We used ordinary bricks and covered 

them with transite sheets to delay their 

disintegration， and with that protection， they usually 
lasted three to four days. Then drilling would have 

to be stopped while the boilers cooled and more 
bricks and transite were installed. In Damman， 
a gasoline engine that powered a rig rehabilitating 
those wells， was limping on two cylinders. 
Shop-made replacement parts lasted a week 
or two. 

A few tires remained for the big trucks. Unless 
a ship brought replacements soon， we might be 

returning to transportation by camel. 

Pehaps Einstein could have solved the problem 
of our structure drills. We had three of them， one 
out of action and all decrepit， to perform five 
top priority jobs at one time. One was engaged 
in a search for water in the Abqaiq area to permit 

continued drilling for oil. One was digging test holes 
at Ras Tanura to assist in foundation design for 

the new refinery; and San Francisco was urging us 

to add a second in order to rush that job. Bapco 

was screaming for the loan of one in an emergency 
situation. We had to drill a water well to support a 



Qatif wildcat well that San Francisco wanted 

started promptly. 

Haste in drilling the Qatif wildcat was prompted 

by the need to coordinate this project with plans 

to reactivate the existing small refinery at Ras 
Tanura. We planned to use the old pipeline from 

Dhahran to deliver both crude oil to the small 

refinery and gas to the engines that would be used 

to drill the Qatif wildcat located near the route of 
the pipeline - a very neat trick if it could be 

accomplished. 

We would start by filling the tanks at Ras 

Tanura with crude oil that might be enough to meet 

the needs of the refinery while we drilled the wildcat. 
Then we would switch the line to the delivery of 

gas to Qatif. If we could complete that drilling 

before the refinery ran out of crude oil， we would be 
lucky. Otherwise， we would have to stop drilling 

while we again used the pipeline to ship oil to 

Ras Tanura. 

The oil for Ras Tanura was to be supplied by a 

reactivated Damman well that was ready to deliver. 

But we lacked welders to complete the flowline from 
the well to the main pipeline; and until that flow-

line could be constructed， no oil could be delivered 
to Ras Tanura. 

1 could continue in this pattern for several 

more pages; but 1 think you've had enough. 
However， 1 must tell you about the toilet paper. We 

had exhausted the American supply years earlier， 
apparently had obtained replacements， and had 
finished them. Now we were suffering through 
contact with the hard slick British product. The 

containing packages carried the warning against the 

use of newspaper for fear of infection. It said 

nothing about the possibility of blood poisoning that 
must result from lacerations of a tender bottom. 

History had noted the courage of the British as they 
endured German bombs during the dark days of the 

blitz， but it has failed to recognize their toughness， 
their ability to absorb pain， as they braved their 

own toilet paper. 

W 
Bravo for Phil for taking time from his own project 

to write a story for us (though we admit to a bit 
of arm twisting). Watch for the next issue of AAAJ 

for Part 11 of A Remembrance of Things Past. 

"Betty Whitney Day" 
Our thanks to Vol Williams for sending us the 

folfowing article that appeared on the front page of 

the July 16， 1980 edition of the Rockport (Texas) 
Pilot. This is quite an achievement on Betty's part， 
and we're alf wishing her the best in her new 

home in Weslaco， Texas. 

MONDAY PROCLAIMED ‘BETTY WHITNEY DAY' 

Betty Whitney has been declared a “lifetime 
citizen of Aransas County" and Monday， 
July 14， proclaimed“Betty Whitney Day" in honor 
of her services to the county through various civic 

organizations. 

The proclamation was issued by Aransas 

County Judge John D. Wendell last Friday， July 11， 
in his office at the Aransas County Courthouse 

here in Rockport. 

Betty， a resident of Key Allegro since October， 
1968， left Tuesday， July 15， heading for the John 
Knox Retirement Village in Weslaco. She added she 

will “be back a lot" to visit friends in Aransas 

County. 

Before coming to Rockport， Betty had worked 

for 16 years in Saudi Arabia as dietician for the 

hospitals operated by Arabian American Oil 

Company (ARAMCO) for its employees there. 

When she retired， she said， she was looking for 

“a place by the water and a warm climate -

then 1 read that Texas didn't have a state income 

tax， so 1 ca打1e."

Betty's first stop was in Corpus Christi and 
while there， she saw an ad for Key Allegro. 
“1 drove to Rockport and liked it，" she added. 

During her 12 years in the Rockport-Fulton area， 
Betty has worked with the Girl Scout organizations， 
the Aransas County Library， the Aransas County 

Medical Services Inc.， the Republican Party， 
American Cancer Society and the Key Allegro 

Women's Club. 

She is a charter member of the Women's Club 

and served as treasurer and president of the 

organization. 

For the American Cancer Society， she was 
Crusade Chairman for three years in the early 19705・

One of the first organizations she became 
involved with was the library. She started in the fall 

of 1968 working on the desk and for the past five 

years has donated typing time to work on the 
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library's catalog. 

Another organization she joined early was 

the Girl Scouts.“1 was a Scout growing up，" she 
said， "and 1 wanted to put back into the 

organization something of what 1 got out of it." 

She has served as vice president of the board 

of directors of the Paisano Girl Scout Council， 
as a Cadette and Senior Scout leader， as District 8 
Chairman and as the service team director for 

the Rockport-Fulton Girl Scouts. 

She has served as president of the Aransas 

County Republican Women's organization and as 
chairman of the county Republican Party. 

As a member of the ACMSI for about three 

years， she served on the board of directors， 
as treasurer and as vice president “for a while." 

"Being treasurer was my most active job，" she 

said， adding she had that post while the 
organization was campaigning for funds for the 

medical center. 

One reason she became involved in so many 

projects， she said， was that she realized it was one 
way to get to know the people in her new 
community. 

And the other reason， she added，“is because 
1 felt 1 owed my new community something." 

A number of friends and well-wishers crowded 
Judge Wendell's office Friday to hear him read 

the proclamation. In response to their protests that 

they will miss her， Betty replied，“Good! I'd 
rather hear people say，‘1'11 miss you' than ‘Good 
riddance." 

John Ricca 

John Ricca Retires 

...Again! 

September brought a surprise visit from 

annuitant John Ricca who was in Houston for his 
son's wedding on September 6th. 

John had just retired， September 1 st， from 
General Motors Corporation in Detroit where he has 

worked for the last eight years as the manager of 

Energy Resources Analysis in the Energy 

Management Section. While at General Motors， 
John was involved in a number of important and 

timely energy matters including internal and external 

energy policy formation， conservation， emergency 
storage and contingency plans， and joint energy 
venture proposals. He also served on the 

Department of Energy's LP-Gas Industry Advisory 
Council. 

This was actually John's third retirement. He 

retired in 1972 from his position as Deputy Director 

and Acting Director of the U.S. Office of Oil and 

Gas in Washington， D.C. During his ten years in that 
office， John was awarded the Department of 
Interior Gold Medal and the Department of Defense 

Distinguished Service Citation， among other honors， 
and served as Chairman of the Emergency 
Petroleum Supply Committee. 

John's career with Aramco began in 1945 when 
he left the U.S. Corps of Engineers to become a 

superintendent in， and later manager of， Community 
Services. After seven years in Saudi Arabia， he 
went to Lebanon as Company Representative and 

Purchasing Agent where he was honored with 

the Order of Cedars by the Lebanese Government. 
He then transferred to Holland for four years， 
advancing to General Purchasing Agent， before 
going on to New York to manage the Purchasing 

and Traffic Department. John retired in 1960， after 
15 years with Aramco， to join Oasis Oil Company 
in Libya for two years. 

John and his wife， Marcelle， have now moved 
to Falls Church， Virginia where John plans to do 
independent consulting on energy and the Middle 

East and look after their nearby farm. We wish the 

Riccas the best of luck in this new venture， and 
hope that one of these days will be able to get 

down to the business of retiring， and coming to one 
of our reunions. 

一一11ー ー



An Invitation to Woods Haven Farm 
We received a note in July from Ralph Ricketson saying that since the reunion would be held in 

Florida， he and Eleanor would like to extend an invitation to any Aramcon going to or from Innisbrook to 
stop by their ranch for a visit. When he leamed that the next issue would not go out in time for the 

reunion-goers to leam of his hospitality， Ralph kindly reissued a general invitation to Aramco friends 
whenever they happen to be in Florida. Ralph went on to say: 

“Some of our friends tell us we have one of the prettiest small cattle ranches in Florida， and we would be 

happy to show it off and at the same time have visits from Aramco friends. 

The enclosed Florida Polled Hereford Association News Bulletin gives a brief picture of our going 

from Aramco to the cattle business. The repeated use of the words “accent" and “accented" in the article 

is a joke understood by members of the association because Mr. Malloy， from whom we purchased our 

first bull， uses the slogan，“Polled Herefords With a Malloy Accent" in all his advertising・

Sincerely， 

Ralph Ricketson 

Eleanor Ricketson Ralph M. Ricketson 
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NEWS BULLETIN 
Vol. N. No. III May.June， 1980 

Retiring To Polled Herefords 

Our directors are assigning topics for brief 
articles in the New8 8ulletin. This seemed a 
great idea until Johnny Winston suggested 
that the first topic be assigned to me，“Retiring 
into the Polled Hereford Business." 1 agreed， 
provided other members would follow the 
lead; so here goes， and your duty is to follow 
suit receiving your asslgnment. 

R. M. Ricketson 

1 did not retire to Polled Herefords after a single retirment but rather after three retirements. The 
first was from Champion International， a paper manufacturer. 1 elected ear1y retirement that time 
in order to accept a position in Saudi Arabia with the Arabian American Oil Co. (ARAMCO). After 
thirteen years in the Middle East， 1 again became eligible for retirement， and returned to the States. 
Shortly thereafter， Eleanor and 1 purchased Woods Haven Farm. 

At the same time， a few months before we moved to the farm， another oil company， the Arabian 
Oil Company (Japan) asked me to perform some consulting work in the U.S. We found that this 
work required too much time and travel: two trips to Kuwait， one to London， one to Tokyo， and 
numerous visits to universities throughout the U.S. So， after three years the consulting contract 
was terminated目 TheJapanese Oil Company completely surprised us with a generous lump sum 
“retirement" check. Thus， 1 retired for the third time. 

Meanwhile we found the 28 head of commercial cattle purchased with Woods Haven Farm were 
lonely. To overcome the loneliness， we bought MHR Victor Lamp 5， a great bull with a Malloy 
accent. After a notable career， we replaced Victor Lamp 5 with EDR Victor 35 R G33， a great bull 
with a Raulerson accent. Then we sold our expanded 95.head commercial herd， replacing it with 28 
registered Polled Herefords. Soon age began to creep up on WHF Ricketson 1， a lot of bull with a 
southern accent. It looked as if 1 would have to retire for the fourth time -this time from the cattle 
business. But no. 

Now I'lIlet you in on the true secret of “retiring to Polled Herefords." The best procedure is to 
persuade a knowledgeable， strong， energetic， young man to become a partner. Philip Lagasse， 
who misspent -1 mean who spent -a good part of his youth growing.up on Woods Haven F arm 
agreed to become a partner. Thus， we continue expanding ond improving the registered herd， 
which has now reached 62 head. We have added a junior herd bull， RHF Victor 266 872， a great bull 
with a Rock Hollow accent. Maybe we should stop while we are ahead and retire for a fourth time; 
but Eleanor， and Philip， and Philip's family， and the accented Polled Herefords just say，“Keep 
going， old man." 

Cattle on Woods Haven Farm. The Ricketson's home on Woods Haven Farm. 
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久Touchof Stardust' 

Remember the column that AAAJ used to run 

periodically titled “Retired. . . But Not Really"? 

Well， here's one for you. The following letter 
received from Jeri Rosemeyer turned out to hold 

some interesting news. 

San Antonio， Texas 

Just couldn't resist thanking you for the recent 

AAAJ received today， and the renewed nostalgia 

it aroused. 

We always look forward to receiving news 

about ex-Aramcons， and found this edition unusually 

interesting because of the story by 8tan and 

Marilyn 8mith about their recent visit to China， since 
Nita and 1 hope to include Peking on a trip next 

year， and also 8hanghai， where Nita was born. 1 

enjoyed learning that Larry de 8t. Croix， a former 

bridge partner of mine at 8idon， had joined the 
ranks. 

Nita and 1 have been doing some traveling 

since we disposed of our art galleries. We've made 

several trips to Europe， a trip to Hong Kong， and 
one to Russia， where we were fortunate to witness 

the May Day celebrations. We tried a Mexican 

retirement， then moved to the Costa del 801 in 8pain 
for two years and enjoyed every minute of it. 
This is where Nita set aside her brushes and easel 

and became seriously involved in writing. 8he 

claimed she had to do something as 1 became an 

avowed aficionado， and missed very few important 

bull fights. 

8ince we've returned to Texas， Nita has been 
unusually busy. 8he will have a new book on the 

newstands in early 8eptember. It is a paper back 

novel， titled， The Bamboo and the Heather， 
published by Ballantine Co. The publishers consider 

it their lead book for the month and Nita is being 

scheduled for a promotional tour and looking 

forward to it. 

1 think all Aramcons who have visited the Far 

East will enjoy the book. 

8incerely， 

Jere and Nita Rosemeyer 

Nita Rosemeyer 

Nita also wrote: 

It is strange that though we've been gone from 

Arabia for over twenty years， we always feel so 

allied to anyone connected with Aramco. That 

is what the magazine does for us， and， I'm sure， for 
anyone who ever spent any time there at all. It was 

a unique experience - all of us strangers to each 

other， coming from different backgrounds， different 

areas， but all unified in one extraordinary episode. 
Just knowing that someone has been in Arabia 

makes for instant friendship - something we've 

shared. 

. .80 many of the names are still familiar and 

yet， after twenty odd years， not always placed. 
We enjoy the letters and wonder about those with 

whom we had perhaps only a transient friendship-

a few we've kept in close touch with over the 

years. 

The article about 8hanghai sifted up other 

memories， and both Jere and 1 found them not only 

interesting， but they awakened the juices for 
more travel， not that we haven't done quite a bit 

since leaving Arabia. 

I've been informed by Ballantines that I'm to go 

on a publicity tour within Texas and the goals are 

Houston， Dallas， and Fort Worth. (Talking about 

8hanghai， a great part of my book is located there.) 

We discovered that Nita had， indeed， gone on 
her promotional tour when we opened the 
September 14， 1980 edition of The Houston Post to 

find the following article. 
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It took a while， but Nita Rosemeyer， 73， has finally fulfilled a long-time ambition. 

By pamela Lewis 

Post Reporter 

Nita Rosemeyer began life in 8ingapore (sic) 

in 1907， the daughter of Russian parents who 
had left that country to find a better life. In 1979， 

a 8an Antol]io resident， she began a new life-

that of an author. 

“For the first time in my Iife， 1 find 1 'm actually 

growing roots in a place. 1 now have little tendrils of 

roots growing in Texas. I'd always known that 1 

was going to write， 1 just had to make the time to do 

it. One day 1 found myself at age 70. 1 said，‘If you're 

gonna write， this is the time.' 80 here 1 am at 73 

starting on a brand new career， enjoying a touch of 

stardust." 

8he has incorporated her special knowledge of 

the Far East， augmented by a trip to Hong Kong and 

hours of library research， in the writing of her first 
book， The Bamboo and the Heather ($2.75， Ballantine 
Books)， the story of Magda MacDougall， a Eurasian 

beauty whose dual background and knowledge of 

English， Chinese and other foreign languages 
eventually gets her involved in spying activities 

during World War 11. The book looks at the psycho-

logical turmoil caused by the two cultures that vie for 

control of Magda's persona. 

“This book is about Shanghai as I've known it， 
the people in a fictional form. 1 had very good 

Eurasian friends. And some of them were very exotic 

looking. And 1 have known Eurasian girls who were 

engaged to marry English men， whose engagements 
were broken not by the men but because of social 

Convention. 

Upon her return to San Antonio， Nita wrote，“It 
was such a wonderful experience. 1 don't believe 

I've ever met such warm and charming people as 1 

have on this tour， plus the added pleasure of talking 

about myself and my life withoui interruption. The 

fact that the Post interviewer had me born in 

Singapore instead of Shanghai won't， 1 think， matter 
to anybody. 1 suppose for those who haven't travelled 

In the Orient， one is the same as the other， but though 
facts were a little twisted， it doesn't make much 

difference. If all the differences from the different 

. Rosemeyer and her family lived off and on in 

Shanghai for 26 years.“No foreigner chooses to live 

there permanently. It's always a temporary home. 

Most foreigners came there on contracts. It was a 

very busy place， but everybody had a home to go 

home to eventually." 

It was somewhat different for her family， 

however. They had left Russia permanently， so they 
had to look for a new home base.“Father brought us 
to the U.8. for one year during that time. Then he 

had to return to 8hanghai to recoup his fortune. 

When 1 was 17， we spent a year in Paris， but we had 

to go back because his partner was playing havoc 

with the business." 

Eventually， Rosemeyer's family came to the 
United 8tates to stay. But by that time she was 26 

and “had to come on my own when my papers were 

all in order." The author's early life of travel 

prepared her for living a number of different places， 
including seven years in Arabia， during her marriage. 
“My husband is an inveterate traveler who will seek 

out any job involving travel. He would go away and 

take me with him. But when 1 had my son (1 had him 

when 1 was practically 40) 1 decided it was time to 

come back to the States." 

Rosemeyer is now hard at work on a sequel to 

her first book.“The first draft is done; it's about 1，200 
typewritten pages but 1 couldn't put a stop to it. 
Finally， 1 just said 'Halt!' and 1 halted. But the ending 

isn't exactly written yet. And in working on the 

second draft， instead of cutting things out， 1 find 

things that have to be filled in." 

articles were put together a brand new Nita 

Rosemeyer would emerge， at any rate it makes 

interesting reading for me. 

1 understand that The Bamboo and the Heather 

is doing very well， and 1 can't express the state of 

euphoria in which 1 am floating. This whole thing is a 

bonus in a life which has always been full of 

variaiians. 

Sincerely， 

Nita Rosemeyer 
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Letters From Here， There， and Everγwhere 

Deαγ Reαdeγs: 

Bill Belcher's pool party in Sun Valley. 

Laguna Hills， California 

I'm enclosing a copy of a photo of ex-Aramcons. 

We all met on June 18th at Bill Belcher's home in 

Sun Valley， California. 

The photo includes Helen Overdiek， Dorothy 
Longfellow， Cliff Pollard， Toby Jackson， Lyle 
Danielson， Mary Baumgartner， Coy Mannix， Jack 
Collins， Isabelle Lee， Vince Pantaleoni， Leni 

Rauschenberg， and Bill Belcher. 

Missing from the photo are Betty Henry， 
Dr. Mark Jensen， Georgene Van Schoiack， and Bud 

and Helen Miller. 

We all had a great time and stayed at Bill's for 

several days. Later a group of nine went to 

Disneyland. 

It was wonderful to visit with so many old 

friends. 
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Dhahran， Saudi Arabia 

1 acknowledge with thanks the receipt of my 
missing magazines. 1 certainly appreciated these as 

1 have all of the complete issues from 1965 and 
many scattered issues prior to that date. They are a 

valuable source of information for me in conducting 

the numerous local and area tours which 1 lead in 
this area. Old timers will tend to laugh at this， but 

one of my more popular tours is the “Orientation 

Tour of AトKhobarand Environs". You would 
be surprised how much demand there is for this and 

the announcement list finds the limit fully booked 

by the time of departure date. 

Oh yes， 1 am on the Lindblad group tour which 

will spend seven days in Lhasa， Tibet on the early 

October pioneer trip. If 1 have any unusual pictures 

turn out well 1 will mail you copies. 1 do not 

imagine the AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila has been flooded 

in the past with pictures from Tibet. 

Sincerely， 

William A. Goellner 
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Marshalltown， lowa 

1 am still working for Bechtel， and since my 

departure from Singapore in 1977， have worked in 

Maryland， Texas， Ohio， and now lowa. 

1 have recently been assigned as “resident 
expediter" at the Fisher Controls plant here in 

Marshalltown. Hope to be here long enough to 

receive and enjoy the publications. 1 will， however， 
try to keep you informed of future address changes. 

In the past year， 1 have remarried， and my 

wife， Pranee， and 1 will enjoy continued 

correspondence with Aramco friends. 

Best regards， 

Bob Townsend 

Sacramento， California 

Thanks for the note regarding the amateur 

radio service net. We hope the group will grow， and 
look forward to Jim Wanamaker and Alex Peale 
joining the net in the near future. 1 have upgraded 

to advanced and now hold the call KD6HO. 

“These Pleasant Days" is a nice mix of letters 

from Aramcons， stories on current retirees， the 
Middle East， and general problems such as the test 
on gasoline usage. 

Sincerely， 

Charles and Jean Homewood 

Penn Valley， California 

Well， the Postal Service has done it again. 

They have decided 1 now live in Penn Valley， CA 
95946. The street address remains the same. 

AII the old Aramcons here at Lake Wildwood 

are alive and kicking. Ken Duell was recently 

elected president of the Lake Wildwood Association， 
and Harlan Cleaver and Ed Dirr were elected board 
members. 

Keep cool， if you can -

Best wishes， 

Paul Mandaville 

Tulsa， Oklahoma 

We have worked in our home for the past two 
months and it is shaping up. We have been 

IIVmg in the house for about one month. Please 

send future publications to our new address. 

Our weather seems like we are back in Saudi 
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Arabia， but when you see all the markets， stores， 
etc.， you know for sure you are home in the 
good ole U.S.A. We are very happy to be home， 
and enjoying our new home. Our shipment from 

Arabia is due any day. We are really looking 

forward to putting everything in its place. 

Sincerely， 

Floyd and Debbie McGinnis 

Abqaiq， Saudi Arabia 

1 am writing to the AI-Ayyam AI・Jamilawith a 

request to some of the "old time residents" of 
Abqaiq. 

Recently 1 have been asked to give “nostalgia" 
talks on what it was like in the old days here in 

Abqaiq. The new-timers are especially interested in 

what the camp looked like， and what the problems 
were in the late 40s and 50s， and even the 60s. 

My problem is that 1 don't have too many photos 
of this era， or if 1 do have， 1 don't know where 1 put 

them and， strangely enough， there is even a lack 
of such photos in the ARAMCO sources. 

If any of your readers have any extras， 1 would 
sure appreciate having them. 1 will take them and 

make them into some kind of permanent book to 
keep in the library here. 

1 need such pictures as: AI Khobar in the early 
50s (Abdullas)， the old Kenworth inter district 
buses， the old dining hall， the old patio or theater， 
sand streets， telephones on the telephone poles in 
the alleys， and anything of the locust droves or 
swarms， the old egg-man， etc. Of course， anything 
else of special interest would be appreciated also. 
Please write some kind of explanation along with 

the photos， and also some dates， if available. 

People who life in the 50s would not recognize 
Abqaiq now， so it is difficult for the new-comers to 
visualize. 

Thank 弘.ouso much. We sure enjoy the 
magazme. 

Sincerely， 

Mrs. Robert G. (Jo) Waters 
Aramco - Abqaiq 
Box 161 

Dhahran， Saudi Arabia 



Lloyd and Elsie Straughan upon retirement in 1968. 

Houston， Texas 

Elsie Straughan writes that since she and her 

late husband， Lloyd， left Saudi Arabia in 1968， 
their son， Jerry， and his wife， Nell， have had a 
daughter named Che， but they call her 'Jamila¥If 
our count is correct， that makes the fifth Straughan 
grandchild. Congratulations! 

Chesapeake， Virginia 

1 am almost two and a half years in writing to 

thank you for sending the most welcome of 

magazines and the newspapers to me. Also， the 
Girl Scout Calendar. Thank you for continuing to 

send them to me， and please do not discontinue. 

My daughter and 1 look forward to their 

delivery， and my late husband， Joe， would have 
enjoyed them even more. Saudi Arabia is like a 

different world - so modern and attractive， and 
new construction in all fields continuing. 1 am 

especially interested in what C.D.C. is doing， and 
the new parasites found by their personnel. How 

1 would love to be in one of the labs， as parasitology 
was my specialty， and 1 have my diploma from 

C.D.C. in Atlanta， Georgia. 

Now for the good news! Joe's and my lovely 

daughter， Temple， was married on July 26th. She is 
now Mrs. Russell Pond. Her husband is a brilliant， 
handsome blonde. The wedding was beautiful in 

its simplicity - she never appeared more lovely. 

They make a handsome couple. Temple is now back 
at work as a psychiatric nurse， and Russ returned 

to O.D.U. Graduate School studying for his 

doctorate degree in Industrial Psychology! 1 hope 

that somehow Joe was able to be in the church on 

her wedding dayーー inspirit. He would be so happy 

for her， and to have such a fine son-in-Iaw. 

Temple was “the apple of his eye". 

Be happy the hurricane did no damage to 

Texas， but brought much needed rain. We could 

sure use quite a bit. Norfolk has rationed the water 

supply as it is so low. 

As you know， Mr. St. Helens is still erupting， and 
mild earthquakes on West as well as East coasts. 

Hope they stay away from this area! 

Best regards， 

Mary P. (Mrs. Joseph R.) Troy 

Austin， Texas 

Homer Mueller writes that he is now living “in 

town"， and is leasing his condo in northwest Austin. 
See the 1981 address list for his new address. 

Our congratulations go to Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott 

Goldsborough of Las Cruces， New Mexico on the 

marriage of their daughter， Romi Louise， to Mr. 
Eddie Blalock on September 6， 1980. The wedding 
was held in Poway， California. Best wishes to the 
newlyweds. 

New Boston， New Hampshire 

Here is a note you may wish to run in 

AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. Dick lives just a mile up the 

Piscataquag River from us. We see him quite often. 

Sincerely， 

Bill Mulligan 

Richard A. Daggy， who resigned from his 
position as medical director of Aramco in December 

1964 to become assistant dean of the Harvard 

School of Public Health， was recently elected 
president of the Audubon Society of New 

Hampshire. Since his retirement from Harvard in 
1973， Dr. Daggy has made his home in 

Lyndeborough， New Hampshire. He is very active 
in the preservation of wildlife habitats in New 

England. 
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San Clemente， California 

My new call sign is KD6FK， i.e. Kilo-Delta-Six-
Fox-Kilo - a mouthful， but phonetics are often 
useful. 

Meanwhile， we must add another “ham"， namely 
Harold “Hal" Vance (KAOCAH)， 5110 Harris Avenue， 
Kansas City， Missouri 64133. Hal is an ex-Aramcon， 
but to his regret， not a retiree. He found out 

about us through Captain Terry (KB5UE). Also， 
we've moved our meeting time up three hours 

to 2100 hours GMT to suit Martin Walton (KAOCIT). 

He's a Justice of the Peace， and runs a night court. 
Incidentally， all Aramcons are safe in Bloomfield， 
lowa， but watch that 55 m.p.h. 

Regards， 

Joe Dowling 

We received some bad news from Mary and 

Gerhart Ansorge in Broken Arrow， Oklahoma. In 
early March， a short circuit in the attic of their home 

caused a fire that completely destroyed their house. 

Fortunately， Mary and Gerhart were not injured. 
Mary， who was alone in the house， noticed smoke in 

the yard and realized that their home was on fire. She 

went to their neighbor's and called the fire depart-

ment. The fire fighters arrived within minutes， but the 
fire spread too quickly for them to save the house. 

Mary and Gerhart are now rebuilding their home and 
hope to complete it late this year. 

We offer our sympathy to the Gerharts， and are 
thankful for their safety. 

A Note to Our Readers 

We're trying our best to keep up with you and 

any address changes you may have， but inevitably 
some of your notes to us never make it. In order to 

insure that correspondence from AAAJ readers 

reaches its destination， always mark it to the attention 

of Eileen Jonsson or AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. Since your 

mail comes to the same address as that of Aramco 

World Magazine (which now has a circulation of over 

100，000!)， it's easy to see what could happen to an 
unidentified letter. You are the reason we're here-

we don't want to lose you! 

GIRL SCOUT CALENDAR 
AVAILABLE FREE-

We have about 200 Girl Scout calen-
dars we will mail free of charge to anyone 

requesting a copy. Send your written 

request to: 

Editor， AL-AYYAM AL-JAMILA 

ARAMCO SERVICES COMPANY 

1100 Milam 
Houston， Texas 77002 

To facilitate the handling of your 

request， we suggest you use the outer 

wrap of this issue; just below your 

address label write “Girl Scout Calendar" 
and sign your name. Requests will be 

honored as long as the supply lasts. 
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W. R. Bartlett 

William R. Chandler 
J. William Gutherie 

Albert R. Merkle 
William E. Pace 

Lee T. Parker 

Sterling C. Scott 

J. H. Shanstrom 

Sidney B. Smith 

Glen B. Stone 
Frederic Tampier 

MAIL CALL 

ARAMCO・AOC・ASC-TAPLlNEANNUITANTS 

8616 Silver Ridge Drive， Austin， Texas 78759 
4611 Hillcrest Drive， Boise， Idaho 83705 
2480 Confederate Drive， Wilmington， North Carolina 28403 

Route 2， Box 274， Hope， Arkansas 71801 
13633 West Park Drive， Magalia， California 95954 
45337 Club Drive， Indian Wells， California 92260 

Box 373・C，Bismarck， Arkansas 71929 
4008 N. 34th， Tacoma， Washington 98406 
806 Laura Belle Drive， Kerrville， Texas 78028 

125 Park Lane， Kerrville， Texas 78028 
2406 S. Voss， #D318， Houston， Texas 77057 

WIDOWS 

Aggie (Congleton) Chastian 13124 Dana Vista， Poway， California 92064 
Mrs.Lance C.Lundy5302ELinden Place，Tucson，Arizona 85712 

一一 20ーー

IN MEMORIAM 

Raymond E. AngeJl-August 26， 1980 - East Providence， Rhode Island 

Joseph Earl Ashby - July 27， 1980 - St. Petersburg， Florida 

Edward Bettencourt - July 27， 1980 - Reno， Nevada 

Lillian York (Mrs. O. B.) Boone - August 31， 1980 - Paradise， California 

James F. Chaplin - July 16， 1980 - Niantic， Connecticut 

Charles E. Goranson - September 19，1980一一 SantaBarbara， California 

Gordon W. Huffmanー October6， 1980 - Palm Desert， California 

Mildred L. (Mrs. Maldor W.) Jacobson - August 19，1980 - Edmonds， Washington 

Jack B. Justilian - August 5， 1980 - Houston， Texas 

William L. McWood - August 31， 1980ー Guadalajara，Mexico 

Betty (Mrs. Frederick M.) Moffettー June23，1980 - Shreveport， Louisiana 

Karen Marie (Mrs. Aage J.) Nielsen - September 23，1980ー OrmondBeach， Florida 

George M. Neth一一 August8，1980ーー Tucson，Arizona 

Kenneth E. Smith一一August9， 1980一一 Denver，Colorado 

Rita (Mrs. Curtis L.) WaJlace - May 3，1980 - Honolulu， Hawaii 

Louis J. Wilson， Jr.ー June22，1980 - Springfield， New Jersey 

William M. Wilson - June 15，1980 - Owasso， Oklahoma 

We record the passing of these old friends with great sadness 

and offer our deepest sympathy to their families. 
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